
Wiggins, Post FISTS 

Your National Editor's lament about "The Kemedy Bock Deluge” woula 

come from the Post with better grace if it had not been pert of the "deluge" 

and were this not e subject that, in a democratic society, cannot be exhausted. 

The part of the Post is partisan: you without reason or thought 

oppose that—which asseilg those who question the dubious official investigatiod. 

To this end you serialized the slanders of the sycophantie coward Charles Roberts 
also-partisan 

and were so impatient to spread the lies and mi ereprosentations of the/Associated 
wth | book length ty 

Press that you publishe entire series is one awful bellyache. 

| Lawrence Stern is right in describing "Death of a President" as "a 

\wese 1 
brilliant end poignant failure", in attributing it to "the love and awe he 

bien aie 
held t¢ his subject". Those foolings that suthor reserves for himself. His 

" from A and the ensuing scandal 

faikure is simple and wideviating factual error. This, I predicted to the Posts 
fl personslly 

editors pore than s year before publication, to you 14 months ago. 

For the first time in the Post's ow deleee, Stern shows the beginning 

of understending in asking "why?" in his review of "The Manchester Affair”. When 

you understand why the Kennedy femi ly had to file suit against the Menchoste Hien 

assemblage you will begin to understand the terrible trauma of the Warren Report. 

I slp predicted the suit and in countless radio end TV appesrances 

explained why. My own book on it was 8 third completed before "Death" was 

published. I will complete it when I have finished the book I am now writing. 

Before then my "Oswald In New Orleans” will be published. At thet time, should 

the Post agein assume the mantle of a great newspaper, I will make availshle to 

you the more than 300 pages of official @ocumentation 1 have for it. 

Had you read the WHITEWASH series, you would know the answer. Had Stern, 

when he was assigned to read the manuscript of the first book, he, too, would 

have known. Had you listened to Dan Kurzman, who did read and understand it, 

your subsequent and very public self-demeaning would have been spsred you, and 

our country might have been the vetter for it. 

Why not meke an honest women of the old lady for whom you pimp on this 

subject end, with appropriete excisions, print this letter’.


